Conference call:
IWOTT22 September 2018

Theme: Teamworking and Technology at Work// Call for papers

Today’s work faces both disruptive and incremental innovations regards new technology – such as digitisation, robotics, nanotechnology, Internet-of-Things, Big Data, and Blockchain, just to mention a few -, and new organisational forms like platforms, networks, project based organisations, and web-based/virtual organisations. These developments will have significant consequences for teamworking and the work of team members. The 22nd edition of the International Workshop on Teamworking provides a forum for discussing the origins, causes and effects of ‘new technology and work’ for teamworking and the organisation and execution of team work and working in teams.

We especially welcome submissions that explore theoretical, empirical and practical aspects of teamworking from different scientific disciplines (sociology, psychology, management science and related disciplines).

Papers

Selected papers will be published in a special issue of Team Performance Management (listed in Thomson Reuter’s Emerging Sources Index). See: http://www.emeraldinsight.com/journal/tpm. Opportunities for additional publications, especially on the workshop themes, will be investigated.

Visit the IWOT22 website: https://iwotblog.wordpress.com